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Painting pots Bring on the monarchs

School Victory Garden Planting seeds
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The mission of the San Diego Floral Association in updating 
our School Garden Program with San Diego City Schools 

includes teaching elementary school children how to grow and 
maintain a crop—whether flowers, fruits or vegetables—and to 
teach the students how to work well together, to share, and to 
experience nature. 
 The School Garden Program has come a long way in just 
two years. Not only are our school gardens replete with plants, 
but they now contain student-made crafts and even books nestled 
among the landscape. And at the end of a hard day of work in 
the soil, our school children enjoy a “show and tell” session that 
summarizes the day’s experiences into an understandable life 
lesson, presented by Gardening Angels volunteers.
 What makes our program stand above other programs of 
this type is our three-element approach:  the interaction between 
students, teachers and mentors. This program has developed into 
a cohesive relationship with measurable results, which is very 
much appreciated by all.
 Gardening Angels are volunteer mentors from the Psi Chi 
Club at University of California, San Diego. They not only assist 
with the children’s crafts, but also get down and dirty during 
work days. At the end of each visit, Psi Chi Club mentors present 
a rewarding and educational look at the day’s activities. This 
additional “show and tell” experience is one of the reasons why 
this three-element approach has been so successful. Everyone 
benefits from this interaction. The number of “thank you” letters 
from the teachers, students, and Gardening Angels has been 
rewarding (see sidebar). 
  

Our School Garden Sites
 
Florence Elementary School with its Victory Garden is our 
largest school garden and was our first school to enroll in this 
new program. The garden has a large vegetable garden with raised 
beds, a greenhouse, and picnic tables. Children continue to benefit 
from the fruits of their labor with healthy choices picked from 
the garden each day and served in their cafeteria. To enhance 
this already picturesque garden, the Gardening Angels assisted 
with container painting and sunflower seed planting in containers 
supplied by San Diego Floral Association members Jim and  
Linda Zemcik of the San Diego Geranium Society.  
                                                                                                                                                                
Cabrillo Elementary School’s Reading Garden is a very special 
project for us. With a donation from a non-profit organization, 
the school received approximately 300 books that are now part 
of their Reading Garden. Older students in the school teach the 
younger students how to read in this tranquil “learning center.”  
This outdoor area is so appealing that it does not stay vacant very 
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long as teachers and staff sit in this area to take a break or to have 
their lunches. Container painting, planting, and bug identification 
enjoyed by all on one of our rainy days.
 The latest area to be developed this year was the Butterfly 
Garden near the kindergarten area—from weedy raised beds to 
monarch butterflies—with a little help from the school children 
and their Gardening Angels. 
 What’s next?  We plan on offering this program to one 
additional school each year. With the help of our planning 
committee—comprised of garden professionals and school 
educators, along with wonderful volunteers from the San Diego 
Floral Association—we hope to “grow” this successful program. 
Future gardens may incorporate hydroponic growing systems and 
vertical gardens. 

Contact us: If your college would like to participate in the 
Gardening Angel program or if you would like to recommend a 
school for this program, please contact Kathy Esty at secretary@
sdfloral.org. Donations to this program can be made through the 
San Diego Floral Association donation button at sdfloral.org/
donate.htm.

“THANK YOU” LETTERS
Excerpts from letters of appreciation from the 
schools: 

“…thank you for giving us ideas and thank you for the fun…see 
you next year.”  – (2nd grade student)

“…the students love having a peaceful place to read…and taking 
care of the flowers and plants…thank you to UCSD Psi Chi 
Club…the kids had a great time…I am hopeful this partnership 
will continue for many years….” – (1st grade teacher)
  
“…The San Diego Floral Association has designed a very 
successful program. With the assistance and interaction of the Psi 
Chi Club from the University of California, San Diego, a new 
balance between learning and doing was achieved—and the result 
of that showed. This unique approach of using college students as 
mentors to our kids, with the additional guidance from the teachers 
and other adult volunteers, was key. Three levels of participation 
(adults, college mentors and children) resulted in an experience 
that was truly valued and worthwhile….”  – (PTA President)

Excerpts from letters of appreciation from 
UCSD’s Psi Chi Club:

“…I believe this program was great for the kids we worked 
with. This benefit comes from the opportunity for experiential 
learning that is presented to them but is also augmented by the 
role of student mentors… I believe student mentors are important 
because they are closer in age to the kids and may be able to speak 
to them on a different level….”  –  (Psi Chi Club member) 

“…The Gardening Angels program has helped both elementary 
school and university students with meaningful interpersonal 
relationships, provided the valuable experience of resume-
building opportunities for undergraduate members and, most 
importantly, and has educated young children on skills that they 
may utilize to lead sustainable, environmentally responsible, and
healthy lives….”   – (Psi Chi Club member) 
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Below: Gardening Angels at show and tell


